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The research was performed within the Biobasis of the Center of Experimentally 
Medicine andPractical Aptitudes from UMF Cluj – Napoca, by three species reared in this 
unity (mice, rats, guinea pigs). The emphasizing of the evolution of some microclimate 
factors (temperature, humidity) for establishing the optimum maintaining limits and way in 
which their regulation can influence the growth, reproduction and health of laboratory animals 
was the aim of our study. The temperature in shelters of the studied species was recorded 
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Fig. 1.The average values of temperature and humidity compared to optimal values in all analyzed species  
(Optimal temperature 22 0C; Optimal humidity 55 %) 
 
During the entire experimental period, the following average temperatures were 
recorded: 22.78 0C in mice, 22.11 0C in rats and 20.140C in guinea pigs, demonstrating the 
easier posiibility to supply optimal conditions for rats and mice compared to guinea pigs. 
Concering the humidity the biggest average values were ecorded for mice (55.91%), the 
smallest for guinea pigs, and intermediary for rats (50.43%).the highest sensitivity against the 
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